ENGAGE EXTRA

ENGAGE NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER

Dear Engagers,
October was quite a month! We relished in the last days of nice weather with
hiking, walking, kayaking, and leaf peeping. We even stepped out of our comfort zones with a night hike to take in the beauty of the full moon. We had 50
people enjoy a three day coach trip to Duluth. We learned about JFK’s assassination and the Warren report. We enjoyed the music of John Denver, Lonestar, and
Paul McCartney. We played games, told jokes, and connected with each other.
We supported local businesses with the birthday lunch, early bird supper, and
tour of Buck Mills Brewery. We dressed up and had a fun Halloween open house,
once again wearing our costumes to be a blessing to the littles in the Head Start
Program. Every day spent with this Engage group is an
adventure filled with opportunities to learn, grow, and
play! Turn the page for a glimpse
into what this November will be
looking like at Engage!

Melia Stevenson
DLCCC Engage Coordinator
Melia@DLCCC.org

C&C

Trick-or-Treating

(Crumcake and Coffee)

The Engage program is teaming up with Head
Start Child Care in the HAC on Monday,
October 31st at 10:00 am to provide a fun and
safe Halloween. 24 little ghosts and goblins will
be trick-or-treating in the HAC during C&C.
Please bring individually wrapped candy or age
appropriate trinkets for kids from birth to four
years old. Make it fun and dress up. (Please
nothing too scary .)

Are you new to our community
or wondering about the Engage program? Are
you someone who is already active in the Engage program? Either way, start out your week
by dropping in to the HAC (Holmes Art Cellar)
every Monday between 9:30-11:00 am for
coffee, goodies, fellowship, and announcements. Get connected with fellow Engagers on
a more intimate level before or after a great
workout at the Center. I hope to see you there!

Walking with Melia
It’s that tricky time of year! If the
weather looks to be dry and
above freezing, we will meet at
8:15 am at Oak Grove Cemetery.
If it’s below freezing, raining, or
snowing, I will be on the track at the DLCCC from
8:15-9:15 am. I would love to catch up with you
on our walks every Monday! Check the Engage
Facebook page for weather related updates.

Passport Around the World
Pack your comfy walking shoes for
this trip! (Figuratively, not literally!) Hear from Gary as he shares
about the 500+ miles he walked in Spain. Thousands of pilgrims from around the world have
walked the centuries old Camino de Santiago
path through Spain, ending at the Cathedral in
Santiago. Come to hear one of those pilgrims
talk about his personal experience walking on
the “Way of Saint James” on Tuesday, November 8th at 10:30 am.
Cost: Members: $5/Non-Members $8

Registering for Events
Please remember to sign up for events 24
hours prior to attending. This GREATLY helps
with planning! If it is a paid event, please pay
at the front desk when signing up. Often
those events have to be paid in full before the
event itself, so having an accurate count is essential. If you sign up for an event, please
show up or cancel in advance. Sometimes activities have limited space available. Signing
up and not showing up prevents others from
attending.
Sign up for paid events at the front desk and
free events at the Engage table located between the stairs and elevator.
Remember to sign in each time you attend an
event .

GO-ED
(Go Outside Every Day)
Enjoy the great outdoors
every Wednesday morning at 9:00 am with a hike
at Mountain View Recreation area. This is an intermediate 90 minute hike. Sign-ups for these
events are on the DLCCC.org website under fitness
classes.

Engage with Games
Hand and Foot: This lively card
game is offered every Monday at
10:45 am in the HAC. Come early
for coffee and announcements.

Mahjong: This fun and challengFull Moon Hike
Meet at Dunton Locks at 7:00 pm on
Tuesday, November 8th for a full
moon hike. Wear good walking
shoes and bring a flashlight. If we’re
on his good side, we might even see
the eagle or some other small critters! Be sure to
sign up to reserve your spot.

ing tile game is on the calendar
every week! Come down to the HAC at 1:00
pm on Thursday afternoons to play.

Are you interested in learning how to play
Mahjong? Sign up at the front desk. $10 will
get you two lessons and then you can integrate
into weekly games. Lesson dates will be scheduled after there are 4 participants signed up.

Craft Make and Take
Drop in the HAC anytime from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm on
Wednesday, Nobember 2nd for
a card making workshop. With
help from experienced card
maker, Barb Robison, design
Thanksgiving, Christmas, birthday, get well, or theme of
choice greeting cards. Use stamps to make beautiful designs and finish them off with embossing.
Make one card for a special friend or a full set for
your holiday mailings.

Bingo: Bingo is back on
Wednesdays at noon in the
HAC. Eat lunch with the Meals
on Wheels program or bring a sack lunch and
then play with your Engage friends. Cost is $1
per card for an hour of play. *We are looking
for volunteer Bingo Callers. See Melia if interested.

Lunch and Play: Meet in the
Rockin’ to the Oldies
Rockin’ to the Oldies is back! Sign up to have a
rockin’ great time working out in the pool with
Melia to oldies music every Friday at 8:00 am.
Enjoy oldies music, dance, and movement in the
water with a great group of people. Come and
check it out!

HAC Thursdays at 11:30 am. Pack a sack lunch
or order from the Meals on Wheels Program.
Rotate between card games, board games, bingo, bunco, and dominos for a fun time with
friends.

Integrated Fitness
Join Nancy to learn more about the meaning of
true, complete, and positive fitness and health
mean. It’s more “mental” than physical.
Nancy will share research based information to
help you be happier, healthier, and more fit.
This special class will be offered on Wednesday,
November 16th at 9:30 am in the HAC.

Nature Walks
I am a firm believer in being outside as much as
possible. With the proper gear, it’s possible to
be outside most every day. It’s great to fill the
lungs with fresh air, move the body, and sometimes even see wild critters! Join me for some
nature walks this month! They will be held
Thursdays at 1:00 pm and be about 60 minutes
in length.
November 3: Dunton Locks
November 10: Sucker Creek
November 17: Dunton Locks

Lefse Throwdown
Do you make homemade lefse?
Do you like to eat it? Come to the
annual Lefse Throwdown on
Thursday, November 17th at
10:30 am in the HAC. Reigning
champions, Janelle and Kurt Erickson will go head to head with our CEO Peter Jacobson and his wife Ann. Are you willing to take
these teams down? Sign up to be a participant.
If not, come and watch the fun competition.
Treat yourself to some lefse tasting and buy a
few extra sheets to take home for the holidays!
Cost: Tasting/Voting tickets are $.50 each and
can be purchased at the event.
Additional lefse will be sold for $1.00 a sheet to
take home.

Veteran’s Day
The eleventh hour
on the eleventh day
in November is a
day we shall never
forget! Come to the
HAC this Veteran’s Day and hear personal accounts from local veterans. Meet a patriot dog,
hear from a veteran who just returned home from
an Honor Flight trip, and more. This presentation
will be informative and heartwarming. Pause, reflect, learn something new, and show support for
those who served to keep our country the home
of the free and the brave.
Friday, November 11th at 11:00 am in the HAC.
Cost: $2 members/$5 non-members.

Wood Carving
Are you a wood carver or do you
have interest in learning? Meet
in the HAC at 1:00 pm every
Tuesday to work alongside some
other talented and creative carvers.

Classic Movie
Kick off the holiday celebrations with a classic movie party in the HAC at 1:00 pm on Wednesday,
November 30th.
Cost to cover snacks:
$2 members/ $ 4 non-members

Volunteer at Detroit
Mountain
As a non-profit, Detroit Mountain is unable to reach the wage
threshold of most companies in
the area right now so they are hoping to draw in people who are not in need of a full time job, benefits,
and all the bells and whistles most companies can
offer nowadays. They are seeking volunteers/
employees who will commit to at least a shift a week
(more if they like) just to keep things fresh. They offer
a free lift ticket for each volunteer shift or a free season pass for anyone willing to get on our payroll.
Shifts can be 4, 6, or 8 hours and they are mainly looking for people who would be willing to operate their
lift. It is not a complicated job, but to meet OSHA
standards operators are required to be over the age
of 18 and attend a couple hours of training. It is a job
where operators can sit in their booth much of the
time if they like, or get out and talk to customers,
which is what most lift operators prefer. The tips and
greetings they give the guests are rewarding to them
and helpful to the skiers. Detroit Mountain provides a
heated booth, breaks throughout the day, and a DM
Branded Winter Coat. Boots, gloves, snow pants ect.
need to be provided by the individual. They also need
volunteers/employees to help in the outside ops, cafe,
and the rental department for Thursday/Friday school
groups. This is a fun job where workers get to engagewith kids and see their eyes light up as they conquer
their fears and learn a new skill. The mountain can
also use greeters/floaters on the weekends, although
lift operators are the most critical piece of the puzzle.
They need all the help they can get to get back up to
their full operating hours. Most peoples' decision to
purchase a season pass or not hinges on the aspect of
full operating hours. Please consider helping our little
hill get back on its feet.

Pennies From Heaven

The theatre department has requested
help from the Engage program. They are
trying to finalize the laying of thousands of
pennies to complete the ballroom remodel project. This is an easy and fun job to
do alone or with a friend. Individuals can
donate as little as 10 minutes to help with
this project, and it can be done at any
time. Your donation of time will bless the
DLCCC and HHT for years to come! In exchange for your time, the theatre department will enter your name into a drawing
to win free tickets for upcoming shows in
November. See Melia, Grace, or Elle for a
brief training .

Bake Sale
The Engage program
has been asked to
host a Bake Sale for
the Art Show in November. The show
runs Thursday, November 10th from 4:007:00 pm, Friday, November 11th from 9:00
am to 7:30 pm, and Saturday, November
12th from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm in the ballroom. All proceeds will go to support the Engage program. Please drop off individually
wrapped or groupings of wrapped baked and
canned goods to the HAC. Also, help is needed for manning the coffee and treat booth.
Please sign up for a shift.

Lakes Crisis and Resource
Center
Calling all volunteers! Help is
needed to sort donations. The
donation time is flexible. A regular commitment of a few hours a week is preferable, but they will accept any time given. Please
contact DelRae at 218-847-8572 if you are willing
to give of time.

Nutrition Services Center
The Nutrition Services Center cooks and delivers meals 5 days a week. Sign up to have your
meals delivered to your residence or join others
for lunch in the HAC weekdays at 11:30 am.
Call 218-847-5823 to reserve your meal at least
24 hours in advance.
Volunteer drivers are needed Monday through
Friday. The shift starts at 10:30 am and lasts
just over an hour. The commitment can be as
little as being on the substitute driver list to five
days a week. Contact Deann at the number
above to volunteer.

Make and Take Wreaths

Give Thanks

Wreath making has become an annual tradition with the Engage program! Sign up to
make a fresh homemade wreath to adorn
your home or gift to a friend. Fresh greens,
embellishments, and all the supplies will be
provided, along with hands on help. Make
a second wreath and donate it to the Engage booth for the Christmas Market where
all the proceeds will go directly to the Engage program.

November is the moth to give
thanks for our many blessings.
Pop into the HAC to fill out a
pumpkin with your blessings to fill
our Engage gratitude wall.

Drop in the HAC between 9:00 am and
12:00 pm on Thursday, December 1st.
Cost: Members $15/Non-members $20

Bell Ringing
Last year the Engage group helped out the community by ringing the bell at Central Market for
the Salvation Army. The money raised during
this campaign is used to support individuals and
families in Becker County that fall upon unexpected hard times. We have been invited to return again this year on Friday, November 25th
all day. Two volunteers are needed to fill each
time slot throughout the day. Please consider
taking an hour or two out of your day to ring the
bell and help spread some Christmas cheer!
Time slot sign ups are available at the table between the stairs and elevator, past the front
desk. Also, if you are willing to donate some individually wrapped candy canes to be passed out
to donors, please drop them off before November 25th in Melia’s office or at the front desk.

Spotlighting
Barb Robison
Barb lives on the north bay
of Floyd Lake. She has lived
there for a year and a half in
a house that she designed herself and her son
built with expert craftsmanship. Most of
Barb’s life has been spent living in the Washington area, but she is happy to be close to
family in Detroit Lakes now. Barb is a widow
of 4 years and had two sons, but lost one to a
motorcycle accident. She is a strong and independent full-time care giver for her 93 year old
mom. Besides being a contractor, her son who
is her pride and joy, is a professional fishing
guide and pastor. Barb finds her greatest joy
in spending time with her family, especially her
five grandkids, four of whom are local and one
who is back in Washington. Barb enjoys spending her free time crafting, sewing, reading,
painting, and doing yard work, although she
sometimes gets side-tracked playing on her
phone. She’s not a regular in classes, but Barb
does like to work out in the pool. As far as the
Engage program goes, Barb looks forward to
playing Hand and Foot on Monday mornings
and tries to attend the other game playing opportunities. She enjoys visiting with others as
much as playing the games. Barb also enjoys
the tours of local businesses, like Swheat Scoop
and Lakeshirts. Someday
Barb would like to try out
kayaking with the Engage
group. Come down to the
HAC to meet Barb and play a
game with her!

Rosemaling Workshop
Learn the Norwegian art of Rosemaling from Dorothy Hoover. She will
teach painting with participants, step
by step, to make a beautiful Christmas ornament.
Please set aside two hours for this class on
Wednesday, November 30th at 10:00 am.
Cost: Members: $10/Non-members $12

Holiday Style Show
The Engage program is teaming up with Northbound Girl
again to offer a style show just in time for the holidays! Residents from Pelican Landing will be
joining us for this fun event. We are blessed to
have use of the newly renovated ballroom on
Monday, November 28th at 2:00 pm. Sign up
and get in the holiday spirit with refreshments
and the latest fashion, just in time for all of your
holiday events!

Christmas Market
The Holmes Theatre is putting on a community
Christmas Market on Saturday, December 3rd
in the Ballroom. The Engage program has
been asked to host a booth. We are looking
for donations of items made by you! This includes but is not limited to embroidered dish
towels, metal work, canning goods, baked
goodies, wool mittens, quilted pieces, knitted
hats, and the like. As a group, we are making
fresh Christmas wreaths to sell. (See article on
Make and Take Wreaths.) We are also looking
for volunteers to decorate and operate the
booth. Please have your homemade donations to Melia by Friday, December 2nd. Come
and make wreaths with us on Thursday, November 1st and take a shift in the booth on
Saturday, December 3rd.

Birthday Lunch
Meet at Pizza Hut in the Washington Square Mall at
11:00 am on Wednesday, November
16th. Besides their normal menu, they
offer a special lunch buffet with salad, a
variety of pizzas, bread sticks, pasta, and
more. We’ve been hitting record numbers lately, so be sure and sign up to reserve a spot.

It’s so nice having us look like a group who belongs
together! Orders are still being taken for Engage
shirts. There are three styles available and prices
range from $20-37 depending on which you
choose. Contact Melia if you would like to place
an order.

*We are looking for 10-12 Engagers to be models. Please sign up if interested and you did not
get to do it last spring.

The Engage program is looking for people willing
to call Bingo from 12:00 –1:00 pm in the HAC on
Wednesdays. Contact Melia if you would like to
volunteer.

Join us for dinner at the
Cormorant Inn at 5:00 pm on
Thursday, November 10th. The Cormorant Inn is
located at 10510 Co Hwy 5, Pelican Rapids. Please
sign up so we can call ahead with a count.

Engage Shirts

Cost: $5.00

Bingo Callers

Early Bird Supper

Stay Connected
DLCCC Engage Facebook Page: Announcements are posted almost daily. This is the best
place for all happenings and last minute
changes.
DLCCC.org website: Check this for the monthly
Engage calendar and fitness classes. Reserving
a spot in a class is as simple as the click of a
button.

Melia Stevenson: Feel free to email me at
Melia@dlccc.org or call/text at 508-446-4410.

Book Club
Book Club typically meets the last
Thursday of the month at 1:00
pm in the HAC. Due to the
Thanksgiving holiday, the November meeting
will be Thursday, December 1st at 1:00 pm.
Be part of a lively conversation discussing
the book of the month.
November: The Seven Husbands of Evelyn
Hugo by Taylor Jenkins Reid
December: Virgil Wander by Leif Enger

Thanksgiving Pie
and Game Social
Are you alone this
Thanksgiving? No
one should be alone
on holidays! Your Engage family is here for
you! We will be having a 3:00 pm pie and
game social in the HAC on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 24th. Enjoy homemade
dessert, fellowship, football, and board/card
games.

January: After Anny by Lisa Scottonline

Pop-Up Shop
The next Pop-Up Shop will take place Monday, November 14th from 9:30 am-12:00 pm
in the HAC. Bring your Engage dollars to
spend on some new-to-you treasures. Donations of new and gently used items can always
be dropped off in Melia’s office.

